Material degradation is one of the primary causes of gasturbine hot section component retirement. This is characterized by microstructural aging and subsequent loss of creep strength. Under the same temperature conditions, the longer components remain in service, the more microstructural degradation occurs. This can be evaluated both through microscopy and stress-rupture tests, quantifying the material strength under high temperature, constant load creep conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Gas turbine rotating blades have finite service lives, meaning that periodically the blades must be removed from the engine and replaced. Often the used blades can be refurbished for re-use by removing and replacing their consumed coatings and weld-repairing localized missing metal. These maintenance actions are fairly common, but they rely on the basic alloy strength being intact. Under many service conditions, this is not the case and operators are faced with parts replacement.
Material degradation occurs in turbine hot section components that run for long periods of time at high temperature and stress conditions. Because of this, designers of those components have placed fired-time life limits on to the parts and required periodic removal and retirement. The economic cost of periodic replacement includes both the high cost of the parts themselves and the maintenance activities required to remove and install them in the engine. Through metallurgical evaluations, the remaining service life of blades can be better managed by assessing the amount of degradation and making a decision based on actual condition.
To reduce the life cycle costs of turbine blades processes have been developed to reverse the observed metallurgical damage back to the condition of a pristine alloy. This process was termed "rejuvenation". Rejuvenation has typically been employed as part of an overall repair workscope that includes the removal and replacement of coatings and repair of mechanical damage and wear. In fact, the complete removal of coatings is a necessary step prior to rejuvenation, given the temperatures used. The ability to rejuvenate a superalloy to a serviceable condition, and thus extend its service life, saves the operator the replacement cost. When performed properly, rejuvenated components have proven to be able to perform under the same service conditions and interval lengths as new components.
BACKGROUND
Material degradation can be quantified through microscopic examination and mechanical testing. Optical and scanning electron microscopes (SEM) are used to evaluate the morphology of the material microstructure. Stress-rupture tests are high temperature, constant load tensile tests used to quantify creep strength [1] . The rupture life of a material provides comparative information on the extent of material degradation it has undergone [2] .
Metallurgically, the service damage that rejuvenation restores is the time-dependant effects of "aging" and "creep". Aging is metallurgical degradation resulting from increased diffusion of alloying elements at high service temperatures. Aging in nickel-based superalloys is typified by coarsening of the strengthening gamma prime (γ‫)׳‬ precipitates, carbide degeneration, grain boundary coarsening and the formation of undesirable topologically close packed (TCP) phases.
While aging is largely a temperature-related phenomenon, creep is a response to the loads acting on the parts and is typified by slow diffusion driven strains. Creep eventually results in the formation of voids along grain boundaries, which are detrimental to its material properties and ultimately lead to fracture.
Rejuvenation heat treatments involve solutioning and aging steps which return the microstructure back to its optimal morphology. Proper solutioning of a material dissolves the γ‫׳‬ precipitates, TCP phases, and some carbides back into the γ matrix. This is followed by special aging cycles which reform primary and secondary γ‫׳‬ precipitates and carbides into the desired shapes and configuration. When the precipitates have regained their optimal morphology, the creep strength of the material is improved compared to serviceexposed material.
Over the past few decades, rejuvenation processing has been developed to repair these forms of material degradation that inevitably occur during service. Initially applied to forged polycrystalline superalloys, the process has proven very effective for cast polycrystalline alloys but has been a challenge for more recent singlecrystal castings. The process generally consists of hot isostatic pressing (HIP) and rejuvenation heat treatment cycles. In addition to restoring the microstructure of a material, one of the benefits of both the HIP and rejuvenation heat treatment cycles is that they effectively anneal out dislocations from plastic fatigue-damage accumulation that may have occurred during service. This extends the life of a component by reducing internal stresses that contribute toward fatigue cracking and failure.
The first studies showing that the creep life of superalloys could be extended were performed on Nimonic 80 during the 1960's [2] . Further studies during the 1970's, examining the effects of heat treatments on higher strength alloys, showed that it was possible to achieve substantial restoration of creep properties through the use of appropriate heat treatment cycles [3, 4] . The term "rejuvenation" was first adopted in 1977, when the techniques, including hot isostatic pressing, were first used to restore service exposed turbine blades to a serviceable condition [5] . That early work consistently showed that heat treatments alone could substantially improve creep life and that, in some instances, additional benefit was achieved through the addition of HIPing to the rejuvenation cycle.
Studies conducted since have led their authors to draw varied conclusions regarding the effectiveness of rejuvenation heat treatments and HIPing. Dennison et al studied the effects of HIP and heat treatment on creep life of Nimonic 105 and IN 100 by studying interrupted creep bars and concluded that rejuvenation was ineffective because damage in the form of oxidized surface cracking was not repaired [6] . A similar study on IN738 by McLean and Tipler showed that HIP and heat treatment were effective in extending creep life providing the surface damaged regions on the test bars were removed, but that the benefit was comparable to that achieved by heat treatment alone [7] . Koul et al studied the effect of a rejuvenation cycle on service exposed IN 738 material and showed that different cycles had varying effectiveness at restoring creep properties [8] . Subsequent studies, have continued to reach mixed conclusions regarding the effectiveness of rejuvenation in general and HIP rejuvenation specifically, with some authors concluding that rejuvenation is effective [9 -11] , others concluding that it is not [12, 13] and yet others identifying that the effectiveness was a function of the specific processing parameters [1, 14] .
Several factors may be contributing to the discrepant conclusions reached by different authors. Firstly, as found by both Koul et al. [8] and Miglietti et al. [14] , the specific parameters used for rejuvenation affect the resulting properties. It may be that, in those instances where rejuvenation was found to be of no benefit, the parameters had not been adequately optimized. Secondly, in studies using actual service exposed hardware, it may be that the material had not operated for a long enough time in a severe enough temperature environment for significant damage to have accumulated. Some alloys begin to form creep voids at an early stage of their creep life, while others may not form voids until over 90% of their life is consumed. Finally, it is clear that rejuvenation cycles, whether or not they include HIP treatment, will not heal surface damage such as oxidation resulting from interrupted creep testing. It should be noted that for the majority of turbine blades operated with a protective coatings, this type of damage should not be a consideration.
In the past, the term "rejuvenation" has sometimes been misused when referencing the repairs made to turbine components. Many commercial repair companies claim to "rejuvenate" components but in fact only perform partial rejuvenations. Partial rejuvenation heat treatments are those that do not fully solution the γ' phase during processing, and consequentially do not result in pristine microstructural morphology [1] . In contrast, true rejuvenation regains the desired microstructural properties and characteristics through the use of full solution heat treatment cycles. As a result, when the term "rejuvenation" is used in this paper it is referring to full rejuvenation processing involving proper solution heat-treating techniques.
Lastly, it should be understood that the object of rejuvenation heat treatments is not the same as for the heat treatments applied to new components. Newly manufactured components are heat treated with a focus on casting homogenization and initial strengthening to achieve optimal properties. Rejuvenation heat treatments erase and reform the entire microstructure of a component after it has seen service. As a result the specific parameters used for rejuvenation often differ from those used on new parts and the parameters tend to be proprietary. The parameters of rejuvenation heat treatment cycles are specific to each alloy and their development typically involves much work and innovation. Temperatures must be high enough to allow for diffusion but must not go beyond the liquidus point of the superalloy or to temperatures where excessive grain growth occurs. The manufacturing method of the components plays a critical role in determining the heat treatment parameters.
REJUVENATION OF MICROSTRUCTURAL DEFECTS
There are several microstructural aging mechanisms that occur in hot section components. The most common of these are γ‫׳‬ aging, carbide aging, topologically close-packed (TCP) phase formation and creep cavitation. Each of these will be explored in detail with examples of the microstructural features before and after "rejuvenation".
γ‫׳‬ Aging γ‫׳‬ aging is a significant form of material degradation in turbine components occurring during service. With high operating temperatures stimulating the motion and diffusion of atoms within the alloy, diffusion results in precipitate coarsening, coalescing and rafting. The coarsening of γ‫׳‬ occurs by Ostwald Ripening [15] of the primary γ‫׳‬ at the expense of the secondary γ‫׳‬ precipitates. As aging continues, secondary particles disappear and the primary γ‫׳‬ particles coarsen and coalesce. Rafting is the result of precipitates coalescing in the direction of an applied stress. The changes to the γ‫׳‬ morphology alter the material properties of a component since the particles are designed to act as barriers to dislocation motion retarding creep. With the loss of the secondary γ‫׳‬ and change of shape of the primary particles, the creep strength is typically diminished.
Since the root of a turbine blade is located farthest from the hot gas path, aging should be the slowest in this section and hence a section of the root can be examined and deemed to be representative of the pristine/as-manufactured microstructure. Aged microstructures can generally be identified by larger rounder primary γ‫׳‬ and limited, or no, secondary particles. Figure 2 -Service-exposed GTD111DS mid airfoil, trailing edge (10,000x) Figure 1 shows the condition of the root microstructure of a GTD111DS turbine blade after service. Both primary (large precipitates) and secondary (small circular precipitates) γ‫׳‬ are in an unaged condition. In contrast, the service-exposed airfoil microstructure shows signs of aging, Figure 2 . The primary γ‫׳‬ have coalesced and coarsened at the expense of the secondary γ‫׳‬ which have completely disappeared.
Following HIP and rejuvenation heat treatment the microstructure of blade was returned to an optimal morphology, consisting of cuboidal primary γ‫׳‬ particles and fine secondary particles to provide optimal mechanical properties, Figure 3 .
Another superalloy for which effective rejuvenation cycles have been developed and proven is IN738. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the morphology of an IN738 blade after 23,000 hours of service since new. It is clear that the trailing edge microstructure has aged compared to the pristine condition of the root. The primary γ‫׳‬ particles have coarsened and begun to coalesce and the secondary particles have dissolved into the matrix. Full HIP and rejuvenation heat treatment of this blade caused the aged microstructure of the airfoil trailing edge to assume as-new characteristics of cuboidal primary γ‫׳‬ and small spherical secondary γ‫,׳‬ as can be seen in Figure 6 . The rejuvenation process involves taking the alloy up to a temperature where both primary and secondary γ‫׳‬ dissolve into the austenite matrix and subsequent aging at lower temperatures to re-precipitate the γ‫׳‬ into the desired morphology. Effective rejuvenation heat treatments must also employ cooling rates that create an optimal grain boundary morphology for creep properties [1] . (Table 1) . Rejuvenation heat treatments have been successfully used to restore the aged γ‫׳‬ microstructures of the alloys and have allowed components that would have otherwise been retired to be returned to service.
Carbide Aging
Carbide phases play a secondary role in strengthening nickel-based superalloys. During the solidification process, MC carbides form preferentially along dendrite arms [15] . Heat treatment of the cast alloy results in the formation of M 23 C 6 carbides along grain boundaries that help to prevent the grain boundaries from sliding under applied stress.
During service at elevated temperature, MC carbides dissolve into the matrix and convert into M 23 C 6 carbides enveloped in γ‫.׳‬ The free C from the dissolved MC carbides migrates towards the grain boundaries and stimulates the growth and coarsening of the M 23 C 6 carbides [1] . If these carbides grow along the grain boundaries as films instead of particles it decreases the grain boundary strengthening mechanism and contributes to brittle fracture behaviour. Figure 8 -GTD111DS service-exposed airfoil microstructure illustrating carbide degeneration and grain boundary coarsening (500x) Figure 7 illustrates the pristine as-manufactured root morphology of GTD111DS. It has fine discrete grain boundary carbide particles and blocky MC carbides within the grains. In contrast, Figure 8 shows the condition of the airfoil after service. It is clear that the grain boundaries have coarsened, and that the MC carbides have almost fully degenerated into γ‫׳‬ (islands).
Rejuvenation heat treatments for many alloys have been designed to dissolve the M 23 C 6 and excess γ‫׳‬ back into the matrix and re-precipitate them in a desirable morphology. Following rejuvenation, the grain boundaries had regained their as-new morphology as seen in Figure 9 . 
Topologically Close Packed (TCP) Phases
In addition to changing the morphology of existing phases, aging of turbine components may also result in the formation of new phases in the microstructure. Several low ductility intermetallic phases having similar crystallographic structures (referred to as topologically close packed) can form in different alloys, depending on their chemistry. One example of a TCP phase that forms during service is σ phase, which forms as plate-like precipitates. Depending on the composition of the alloy, σ may or may not be likely to form, since the phase stability is composition dependent. However, even in alloys that are not susceptible to σ, the phase may form in areas beneath coatings or in oxidized regions where the composition has changed. These phases make the turbine component more brittle and decrease its impact strength by acting as crack initiation and propagation sites. They also reduce the creep strength by removing solid solution strengtheners, like Mo, from the austenite matrix. Figure 10 illustrates the root of a Nimonic 115 blade following service with no signs of TCP phases. In contrast, the airfoil of this blade had formed the TCP σ phase, visible as needles in the microstructure, Figure 11 .
Rejuvenation heat treatments dissolve any TCP phases back into the matrix. Figure 12 illustrates the result of rejuvenation of the Nim 115 blade. The airfoil is free of all σ phase, with the result that the mechanical properties affected by the presence of deleterious TCP phases have been restored. 
Cavitation and Porosity
Creep is a diffusion controlled plastic strain process resulting from high temperatures and stresses acting on a component. Primary and secondary creep strains result from the diffusion mediated movement of dislocations. Eventually, during tertiary creep, vacancies can coalesce along grain boundaries to form small voids called creep cavities. Creep fracture occurs when these voids link up and allow cracks to propagate. HIP processing utilizes a high temperature and pressure environment to close and eliminate creep voids and porosity in a material. When the voids have been removed, the material regains some of its creep strength that may not be restored through heat treatment alone. HIP is also able to close small remnant casting porosity present within cast component and thereby improve the mechanical properties, provided the defects are not connected with the surface. Figure 13 illustrates the condition of an IN738 sample prior to and after HIP processing. Porosity has formed as a result of shrinkage during part casting. HIP heat treatments were applied to the specimen and all of the porosity in the microstructure was healed. It should be noted that creep voids are much smaller than casting porosity, and HIP is thus capable of eliminating them as well.
HIP rejuvenation treatments are not required for all situations. In the case of service exposure that has not yet nucleated creep voids, on fully dense castings, HIP has no direct benefit. In practice, some alloys are extremely resistant to creep voiding and do not require HIP during repair. For example, many directionally solidified alloys are resistant to creep voiding due to the minimal number of favourably oriented grain boundaries. 
MECHANICAL PROPERITES
All of the microstructural degradation mechanisms discussed above directly influence the mechanical properties of the components. A convenient test to characterize the creep strength of a component is accelerated stress rupture testing. Although the mechanisms of service degradation can vary from aging through TCP formation to cavitation, all of these mechanisms influence the stress rupture strength. By comparing the new, service-exposed and rejuvenated material to acceptance standards used to qualify new material during manufacture, stress rupture tests can demonstrate the effects of aging and subsequent rejuvenation.
Stress rupture tests on service-exposed and HIPed and fully heat treated samples are routinely performed during repair and rejuvenation both to characterize damage and for quality control purposes after rejuvenation. The test conditions are specific to the alloy being tested. Figure 14 -Figure 20 present data for stress rupture testing performed on several different components and materials, selected on the basis of having large data sets. Components not presented in this paper showed similar trends in the data. Additionally, the stress rupture results for HIPed and fully heat treated specimen are presented as an average value. The extent of the scatter can be seen in the whisker plots.
Rejuvenation heat treatments have been designed to reverse the effects of microstructural damage and thus to restore the rupture properties to levels similar to those of new material. The improvement of the properties with respect to service exposed material can be significant. For example, the average rupture life of rejuvenated material has been observed to surpass the average rupture life of service exposed components by 68% for Nimonic 115 Avon turbine blades, 189% for IN738 Frame 7, 88% for GTD111DS Frame 6FA, and finally 353% for GTD111DS Frame 6B turbine buckets. These results are presented graphically in Figure 14 -Figure 20 . The typical new material rupture lives were calculated from literature sources for Nim 115 and IN738 [16] [17] [18] , and from internal research data taken from eight bars of GTD111DS. Readers should note that the rupture life decreases with service hours from the Typical New Material condition (square) to a level below the Minimum Material Requirement (solid line) as shown by the downward slope of the dotted lines. After the rejuvenation process, the rupture life properties are regained as shown by the green dots.
It is apparent from the data plots that there is a fair amount of scatter in the service degradation trends. Several factors contribute to this. The number of service hours reported for each data point was taken from the information provided by the engine users. In some instances it was not clear if the reported service was fired hours or starts-based equivalent operating hours. As a result there is an unavoidable degree of error built into collecting and plotting data when using 'real' production records. Secondly, when small stress rupture bars are taken from actual turbine blades, the location of the bar in the component is critical as the actual accumulated damage at that point will lead to noise in the data. Finally, a large number of alloys heats with compositional variations are represented and provide a significant level of intrinsic scatter. 
SERVICE EXPERIENCE
Engine operators can choose to rejuvenate their turbine components at OEM scheduled overhaul cycles. Because of inherent conservatism of such cycles, in many cases, when the overhaul takes place components are not severely aged. At intermediate levels of aging some microstructural defects, such as creep voids, may not be apparent. As a result, engine operators are faced with the decision whether to partially or fully rejuvenate their components. Many choose full rejuvenation repairs to improve the safety and reliability of the components when they are returned to service.
Full rejuvenation processing of components has a long history of success in the turbine industry. As early as 1979, repair companies, such as Liburdi Turbine Services, began to publish papers and implement rejuvenation repairs on turbine components made of X750 and U500 [4, 19] . Shortly thereafter, full rejuvenation cycles were developed for IN700, IN738, and U520 superalloys [20, 21] . Since the time when rejuvenated components began entering service in the late 1970's, there has been no evidence of service related problems, such as cracking or failures of properly rejuvenated components. These components were able to sustain at least one additional service interval under normal operating conditions.
It has also been proven to be possible to complete more than one repair heat treatment over the course of component lives. In the mid 1970's Davies and Dennison published a paper on annealing heat treatments to restore the creep properties of Nimonic 115. Each experimental cycle involved creeping, followed by an annealing treatment. Depending on how far creep was allowed to proceed prior to annealing, and also on the annealing parameters, the creep life was extended by varying degrees. In one experiment, fracture only occurred after eleven creep-anneal cycles which corresponded to a rupture life increase of over 90% [3] . In practice, blades may require more than 3 rejuvenations for the total design-life of their plant, but are frequently retired for other causes, such as impact damage, before undergoing 3 or more rejuvenations.
REJUVENATION CHALLENGES
Though many superalloys have been successfully rejuvenated, there are some alloys for which development of rejuvenation processes have been difficult. Experience has shown that conventionally-cast alloys respond well to rejuvenation. Ironically, it is at the opposite ends of the grain size spectrum that represent some of the biggest challenges for rejuvenation processes.
Some single crystals, such as PWA1483 in Vx4.3 blades and Rene N5 in LM2500+ blades, pose a limitation on the reparability of the component [22] . One of the key features of single crystal turbine components is the absence of grain boundaries. Heat treating these components can cause the nucleation of secondary grains (recrystallization). Once this occurs, the component strength could be severely decreased and the part may not be able to return to service. As well, since single crystals do not have grain boundary strengthening elements added to them, the resulting grain boundaries are significantly weaker than in conventional polycrystalline alloys and the mechanical properties are compromised. Reparability of single crystals (like all superalloys) is assessed on an alloy-to-alloy basis, as some alloys are more prone to recrystallization than others.
Conversely, the fine grains of forged components which impart desirable toughness are prone to grain growth at elevated temperatures. At this point, rejuvenation cycles have been developed for most common forged superalloys. Nonetheless, grain growth is somewhat unpredictable and etching inspections of grain size are required for rejuvenation of some materials. This phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 21 .
With globalization of the turbine repair industry, new alloys are continually surfacing that are in need of rejuvenation heat treatments. Alloys, such as the Russian C6Y or Chinese K403 and K417, are areas in which development work is active. Figure 21 -Rejuvenation heat treated blade. As can be seen, the mid chord region of the bucket had substantial grain growth. 
FIELD EXPERIENCE
Original engine manufacturers and specialist turbine repair companies have independently developed proprietary heat treatments for superalloy rejuvenation. There is over 25 years of experience in using these processes to extend the life of components and presently, procedures exist for close to 40 superalloys. For the purposes of this paper, examples were limited to three of the most commonly used superalloys in the turbine industry, but as shown in Table 1 , processes have been developed for a large number of alloys.
In practical terms, there have been many instances of gas turbine blade sets of various alloys that have been rejuvenated twice, thus allowing three nominal service lives. In a few cases, a third rejuvenation cycle has been successfully used. However, gas turbine operators would be prudent to have the creep strength of any rejuvenated alloy verified via testing prior to use.
CONCLUSIONS
Restoration of rupture strength and microstructural properties is routinely achieved with appropriate rejuvenation processes. The above evidence gathered from over two and a half decades of turbine component repair show that HIP and rejuvenation heat treatments have been successful at restoring metallurgical damage associated with service exposure.
